
B. Curb the Whin ing

Letting off steam helps - to a point.
Blowing steam repeatedly in the presence
of someone who is not involved and can
do nothing to resolve a situation is sim-
ply sidestepping responsibility. Curb the
excuses, justifications and blaming. En-
courage the practice of speaking directly
to someone who can do something about
a problem.Ask,"What can we do to move
this situation forward?"

9. Share the Appreciation

You couldn't get the job done with-
out the hard work and dedication of
your colleagues. When you look at their
contributions, does the effort required
match the reward provided? We're not
just talking money. Notice what people
are doing. Actively appreciate their con-
tributions in person, in writing or in kind.
Be specific, be current, be sincere. Words
and actions ofappreciation convey respect
and honour the value of the individual.
Co-workers matter. Do you let them know
they matter?

10. Respect Time Off

Don't burden colleagues with infor-
mation and problems that they can do
nothing about just before they head offfor
the weekend or start their vacation. Resist
the urge to place weekend and evening
calls unless they are true emergencies.
Guard against artificial urgency - need-
lessly working everyone into a frenzy of
immediacy. Watch for it in yourself and
challenge it in others.

Bonus Tip: Value Reflection as
Much as Action

Speed and action are only half of the
recipe for success. Honour the importance
of calm reflection - thinking with care
about situations and opportunities. In the
long run, an immediate response is not al-
ways as valuable as a considered response.
Carve out space and time to harvest the
learning after important events and mile-
stones. Schedule opportunities to pause,
plan and ponder.

Life Balance Strutegist Potricio Kotz is a speaker,
author and consultant who specializes in perspective
and productivity.Her programs ond publications on
work-life bolance,stress,time and organizotion help
groups and individuols rcstore the hythm of renewol
towork ond life.Accessvaluable learning rcsources at
www.patkatz.com a nd www.pauseworks.com. To bring
Patticia\ expettise to your oryanization,contact her at
info@patkatz.com or toll free at 877- 728-5289.
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